Iron absorption by hypotransferrinaemic mice.
Iron absorption rates by homozygous and wild-type mice from a hypotransferrinaemic mouse colony were examined with in vivo tied-off duodenal segments and in vitro incubated duodenal fragments. Enhanced initial rates of mucosal uptake and carcass transfer by homozygotes, compared to wild-types, were observed. The changes in vivo and in in vitro uptake kinetics resemble changes seen in iron deficient or hypoxic mice, suggesting that the liver iron loading shown by homozygotes is due to a failure of the normal mechanism for regulation of iron absorption. In vivo mucosal uptake and carcass transfer of radioiron showed an inverse correlation with liver non-haem iron content in homozygous hypotransferrinaemic mice, suggesting that some degree of control of absorption, albeit at markedly reduced sensitivity, can operate in these mice. No correlation between haemoglobin level and iron absorption was observed in homozygous hypotransferrinaemic mice, suggesting that this regulator of iron absorption does not function in these mice. The precise pathogenic mechanism of the enhanced iron absorption in hypotransferrinaemia remains to be determined. Mucosal transferrin levels were found to parallel serum transferrin levels in homozygotes, heterozygotes and wild-type mice. This supports previous suggestions that mucosal transferrin is derived from plasma transferrin and that the enhancement of iron absorption, by physiological mechanisms, does not require the presence of mucosal transferrin.